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Sunny,
high near 50

Gilley disbands board
able to him. "I don't plan to secondguess them," Gilley said.
Mitchell said the policy was issued
because student fees subsidize the
publications and station, but "the
general campus had no representation" on the Board of Student Publications.
"fm sure it had to do with the rape
victim,"Mitchell said when asked what
prompted _the policy. The university
has to intervene "when people are being
injured," Mitchell said.
Gilley said the policy was issued in
response to a scheduled review of student publications and how they're
organized. The review was originally
scheduled for the spring, Gilley said,
but was "stimulated" by the printing of

By Nerissa Young

Staff Writer

GIiiey

President J. Wade Gilley issued an
executive policy Friday dissolving the
Board of Student Publications and
creating the Student Media Board to
govern The Parthenon, the Chief Justice and WMUL-FM.
Gilley has criticized The Parthenon
for being childish and having a "smutmagazine mentality" since it printed
the name of an alleged sexual assault
victim Sept. 22.
The Student Media Board will be
accountable to President Gilley, according to C. T. Mitchell, university
relations, but Gilley said the board
would be autonomous and not account-

Gilley issues order
without warning

the alleged rape victim's name.
Gilley said he plans to review every aspect ofthe university and cited
the international program, College
ofFineArts, nontraditional students,
and Research and Economic Development Cenier.
.
Executive Policy Bulletin No. 3,
issued and effective Friday, established an 11-member Student Media
Board, but no board members have
been appointed.
When asked why the board was
put into effect before members were
named, Gilley said, "It's not a matter
of assuming control, it's a matter of
beginning functioning."

Please See GILLEY, Page 4

The Student Media Board, effective Friday, will be compris~ of:
three faculty, including one professor from the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism &
Mass Communications, selected by Faculty Senate
·
• three students, including one from the journalism school, selected by the student
body president
• a member of Staff Council
a member of the JMC alumni association approved by the university president
• a member of the emeritus faculty approved by the university president
• two representatives selected by the university president , The board will develop its own operating procedures, approve and monitor student
media budgets, appoint editors, station managers and news directors, consult wth the ·
JMC director to appoint faculty advisers, establish broad policy guidelines for the
student media and evaluate within those policy guidelines and take such personnel
action as may be found necessary.
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By Lee Blola

[under the Board ofStudent Publication]."
•
Gilley said he discussed a variPresidentJ. Wade Gilley issued ety of concepts in the policy durhis executive policy changing the ing the meeting.
structure ofthe journalism school
Jen's en took notes at the meeton Friday minutes after a closed ing and made copies of his memo
meeting in which the immediate available to students, faculty and
change in policy was not discussed staff in the journalism school.
with the faculty, associate profesNear the end of the hour-andsor Dwight W. Jensen said.
15-minute meeting, Gilley in"He didn't quired about the connection beeven mention tween The Parthenon and the
that it [the pol- journalism school, according to
icy
change] Jensen's memo.
would come
Faculty members said The
about," Jensen Parthenon is edited and consaid.
trolled by student editors apExecutive Pol- pointed by the journalism school's By Andrea Runion
icy Bulletin No. publications board.
Reporter •
Jensen
3 ·removed the
Gilley said he preferred a sysuniversity's stu- tem under which a universitySeveral local editors and news direcdent media from the school of selected board publishes the tors say the new Student Media Board
journalism & mass communica- newspaper, appoints the editor created by PresidentJ. Wade Gilley will
tion and placed them under a po- and determines editorial policy. lower the prestige ofMarshall'sjournallitically-appointed board created
Professors said the current sys- ism and communications program.
by Gilley.
tem under the Board of Student
Gilley established the board Friday to
"We didn't speak about it in Publications gives students bet- simulate what he calls a "real-world"
terms that it was going to hap- ter experience "because it is out- situation. However, editors and news dipen," Jensen said. "We discussed side the control of the political rectors said students need responsibilit as if it might be something way system."
ity to become responsible journalists.
down the road, and myself and
Gilley said, "I'm not an expert
Don Marsh, former editor ofThe Charother professors said that we were
leston Gazette, said Gilley eventually
happy with the current system
Please see WARNING, Page 4 will realize his mistake.

Staff Writer
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Local journalists critical
of president's new board
"Gilley is acting like a high school
principal. He thinks he knows what's
best for you, and he's going to enforce
it."
Rosalie M. Earle, managing editor
of The Charleston Gazette, said The
Parthenon always has been accurate
and fair, but now she will be more
cynical in the future because of the
new arrangement.
Earle added that Gilley's creation of
the board is an •outrage" and he acted
out of frustration.
"Sometime, it's.frustrating when you

Please see CRITICAL, Page 4

Students praise format of Richmond debate
By Cher,t J.WIIIOII
Reporter

RICHMOND, Va. - Students from
Marshall and West Virginia Tech who
traveled to watch the presidential
debate in Richmond, Va., said the debate was successful.
"I liked the new format for this
debate," Rachel Lumbert, Huntington
freshman, said. She said it brought
issues that were important to the forefronl
"This debate helped regular people
understand the issues because everyday people asked questions, instead of

the media: Lumbert said. "I thought
Bush was just a little too pushy at first,
but he did much better later."
Chris Cline, Fayetteville freshman
from Tech, agreed with Lumbert.
"It [the new format] caused less mudslinging,- Cline said. However, Cline
did not appreciate Bush's comment
about turning the "White House into a
WaffleHouse,•butdidn'tthinkitwould
hurt his re-election bid.
The new format also kept the candidates on their toes because the questions were more about everyday life,
Cline added.
Lori Cook, Marlinton freshman, said

she liked the format, but not moderator
Carole Simpson.
"I think she showed her opinions and
she wasn't very open to Perot," Cook
said. It also was obvious Simpson favored Clinton over Bush and Perot, she
said.
Pete Walkup, Fayett.eville freshman,
agreed because Simpson "didn't intervene enough.•He also thought Simpson
helped the people too much with their
questions.
"She [Simpson] made me think it was
an Oprah Winfrey Show," added Anne
LePera, Harrisonburg, Va., freshman.
But there also well! those who did not

like the new format. Meghan M. Morrall, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., sophomore,
said only Clinton benefited from the
format.
"It worked against Bush, because
Perot and Clinton worked together
against him,• Morrall said. .
·
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"Right now, there's absolutely no one to provide oversight.
The students can do whatever, to the wildest limits of their
imagination."

The Parthenon

•

President J. Wade GIiiey
In the Charleston Gazette

• Page2
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our view

Gilley policy
attacks
First
Amendment
T The Issue: Presldem J. Wade
GIiiey on Friday disbanded the
Board of Student Publlcatlons and
WMUL-FM's board of directors and
replaced It with the Student Media
Board to serve as publisher of the
university·newspaper and yearbook
and general manager of the campus
radio station.

"Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom ofspeech or of the press; or the right ofpeople peaceably to assemble, and to petition the
g<roemment for a redress ofgrievances."
·

- First Amendment,.1791
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resident J. Wade Gilley
began an attempt Friday to
crush free expression on
campus.
But the editors of The
Parthenon will fight to make certain he
fails.
In an all-out assault on the First
Amendment, Gilley disbanded the
Board of Student Publications and
WMUL-FM's board of directors and
replaced them with a committee that
will serve as publisher of the yearb(>ok
and newspaper and as general manager of the radio station.
The Student Media Board, which will
answer directly to the president, will be
~mposed of 11 politically-appointed
memQers.
Three members will be selected by
Faculty Senate, three by the student
body president, one by Staff Council
and four appointed or approved by
Gilley himself.
Gilley has given the board·the ability
to hire and fire editors, station managers and news directors as well as establish policies for the student media.
Effectively, he has taken the student
media out of the hands of the students.
• On Oct. 16, he told an Associated
Gilley justified the move by saying 11
Press reporter The Parthenon editorial
. . . [The student editors] are not accountable to anybody.
the media receive $214,800 annually in
board did not vote-to print the name of
student fees, therefore, "it is important This unllmlted freedom Is not a good learning lesson."
an alleged rape victim, that "the editor
that oversight of student media operahimselfmade the decision. He consulted
tions be representative ofthe total cam- Presidentj. Wade Gilley in The Herald-Dispatch the ... faculty adviser, she advised him
pus community, rather than a single
not to do it and he went ahead and did
department."
it anyway."
But in looking at the composition of ment.
non will not abide by policies the StuGilley wasn't present during the edithe board, it is obvious that the total
And the Constitution is just as appli- dent Media Board establishes and will torial meeting, however, eight others
campuscommunityisthefurthestthing cable at Marshall University as it is continue to operate using guidelines were - all of whom can confirm the
from his mind.
anywhere else in the United States, developed by the newspaper's student decision was made by the entire editoInstead, he is most concerned that despite what some administrators and editorial board.
rial board and not jusi:; the editor. This
media operations be representative of faculty seem to believe.
WeencouragetheeditorsofTheChief information, too, wa~ available to the
J . Wade Gilley. And that's not how it
Butthekeytoinsightonthetopiclies Justice and the board of directors of university president.
should - or will - be.
with the second part ofGilley's quote in WMUL-FM to take similar action.
These comments, combined with
Since Friday's mandate, Gilley has the Charleston Gazette: "[With the old
The only way to fight censorship is to those Gilley made on tape to a Parthebeen quoted in the Charleston Gazette system] students can do whatever, to openly and adamantly defy it.
non reporter about the initial rape story
as saying that in the "real world," news- the wildest limits oftheir imagination."
Although Gilley may claim his com- reminding him of "somebody in the
papers have publishers and that, left
Under Gilley's regime, that obviously mittee will not tamper with content, bathroom masturbating"and questionuncontrolled, "students can do what- isn't permissible.
there is little reason to believe him.
ing why the newspaper didn't include
ever,tothewildestlimitsoftheirimagiThe student-run media pose the
Throughout the entire rape victim "how many inches the man's penis was"
nation."
.
greatest threat to Gilley in their ability policy/school of journalism & mass makes it questionabh, as to what the
He repeated those sentiments to Tpe to criticize his actions and operate, to communicationscriticismcontroversy, university president would consider
~erald-Dispatch:"... [The student edi- use his words, as a window to the uni- Gilley has made statements that are "appropriate editorial policy."
.
tors] are not accountable to anybody. v:ersity. The "real world" can see an ac- patently false:
.
But Gilley's policy has little to do
This unlimited freedom is riot a gooq,, <Jm.rate picture 9f what is happening at • • On Oct. 6, he told a Parthenon\ ' •.with The Parthenon's decision to name
learning lesson."
· ;_·,~Marshall, blemishes and all.
reporter, on tape, that the W. Page Pitt , names.
Gilley, to a limited extent, is correct · Gilley claims the Student Media School of Journalism & Mass CommuIt is an issue of censorship and of
in those misguided assessments.
Board will not interfere with The nications was on "probation" with the disarming one of the few voices strong
In the "real world," a newspaper has Parthenon's content.
Accreditation Council on Journalism & enough to question administrative
a publisher. But that publisher is not
"I have no desire to edit The Parthe- Mass Communications when he arrived actions.
the government.
non," Gilley told The Herald-Dispatch. and "barely got off on a split vote."
ltisa.FirstAmendmentissue,andno
Never does government set "broad
But by creating a board that dictates
However, the accreditation council in executive policy bulletin from a univerpolicies• for the operation of a newspa- student media policy, he is doing just its official notification to the univer- sity president · supersedes the
per. Never does government select edi- that. He is creating a potential censor, sity, stated that approval of the school Constitution.
,
tors, news directors or station manag- one that will develop "an appropriate ofjournalism & mass communications
The Bill of Rights has weathered
ers.
editorial policy" for the formerly stu- was 10-0, with one abstention.
darker times than these and has stood
Any attempt to do otherwise would be dent-run media.
This information was available to firm. Cert~_nly it will outlast tjle polianobviousviolationoftheFirstAmendHowever, the editors of The Parthe- Gilley.
cies of J. Wade Gilley.
... . . . . . . . . . ... ' , .. " .. ' ·.
~

"If people at Marshall want a newspaper1hat's something more
than a mout~ piece of the university, now is the time to be heard."

-

The Parthenon

Don't blame
school for policy
To the editor:

Ever since Melrose's Monster was created out of good,
albeit misguided, intentions
and made its much-publicized
escape from the cold recesses
ofThe Parthenon laboratory, I
have maintained my support
for fell ow journalists. Believe it or not, the paper's new rape
policy, which to many outsiders and certain administrators
appears to be a great big
"thumb your nose" at authority, is actually an attempt at
fairness and objectivity.
.
Enough already. The public

Mark Goodman of the Student Press Law Center
In the Charleston Gazette

MONDAY, Oct. 19, 199·2

has spoken and it has not exactlywhispered sweet nothings
in The Parthenon staff's collective ear. That is, unless you
want to consider that obscene
phone calls are lovinggestures.
Both sides have their good
points: on one hand, publishing the alleged victim's name
does anything but erase the
stigma of rape. On the othei:
hand, it is only fair to treat
both the accuser and· the accused on equal ground; as in
"innocent until proven guilty."
As a Parthenon copy editor
and former associate editor, I
can respect the well-supported
journalistic argument. However, as a remotely ·sensitive
p~rson I do not and never will
see the justification in publish-

.

ing names .. The pain and
humiliation suffered by sexual
assault victims is enough burden to bear without the additional grief of becoming the
subject of gawkers and gossipers.
What we're losing track qf
here is that all parties involved
are real people: the accuser,
the accµsed, and yes, even the
medi_a . Evident distaste shown
by President Gilley and others
regarding The Parthenon's
momentous decision merely
reflects ignorance of the situation. Contrary to popular belief, the move was not a malicious conspiracy by all student
journalists to overthrow the
university. The fact remains:
itis the ne_wspaper'sjob to serve

• Page3
the public, not be a slave to it.
Attacking the school of journalism is simply a childish way
of getting even.
·
I as well as any dedicated
. journalist know the precious·
value of press freedom. But I
also believe there is a very fine
line between freedom of the
press and right to privacy. The
Parthenon in this instance has
stepped way over that line,
choosing to place more value
upon freedom of information.
Butone organization's decision
does not a movement make.
Publishingrape victims' names
will continue to be a controversial subject, regardless of its
various pros and cons.
The newspaper, however, is
merely a small part of what

remains an exceptional School
of -Journalism & Mass Comm, ;cations. Pouting children
wili not change the fact that
The Parthenon has been the·
recipient of numerous and significantawards throughout the
years and many Marshall journalism graduates have gone on·
to establish successful and
respectablecareers. The entire
castle should not go up in
-flames as a result ofMelrose's
Monster. And who knows maybe someday the angry villagers will show up touting
their torches and pitchforks. I
just hope they don't burn the
whole place down.
Andrea B. Bond
Ona junior

Many don't know
what happens
To the editor:

After reading Dr. Shaver's
letter to the editor in the Oct. 7
issue ofThe Parthenon, I found
myself unable to remain silent
any longer!
The attempt by Dr. Shaver
and others to validate the position of the paper's editorial
board in releasing a rape
victim's name is both pathetic
and irrelevant
Regardless of how many females are on the board and no
matter the number of editors,
reporters and Pulitzer-Prize
winners around the world who
support these same views,
multiple agreement does not
make this magically alright!
Where is it written position
of a select few shall override
the consensus of the vast majority?
The right of the public at
large to general privacy is only
as great as the sum of all its
individual's personal privacy.
Anyone who thinks that a
traumatized victim ofa violent
crime such as rape will somehow be helped or unaffected by
releasing his/her name to the
press or public is ignorant!
Ignorant, that is, ofwhathas
actually taken place.
Following a suspected rape,
the victim presents at the
emergency room of a local hospital where she/he is taken to a
small room and told to remove
. all clothing and put on a hospital gown (you know, the ones
with all the air conditioning).
Sometime later a nurse or
other health care provider
enters the room, puts on gloves
and then places all of the removed clothing into a plastic
bag which is then closed and
labeled.
.
Now the questions begin:
"Have you done any of the following since the attack: showered/bathed, douched, used the
bathroom, washed/cleaned
under your nails, had sexual
activity, changed underwear or
clothing, or contacted the police?"
"When wasyour last period?"
"Are you sexually active?" "Do
you use birth control?" "Do you
have sexually transmitted diseases?" These are only a few!

AVAST 'fE SCURVY
DOGS. PREPARE TO
BEBOARDE !!I
I

Now the physical exam. port.
Columnist
Scrapings ·are taken from unThen, reports, interviews,
der the nails, saliva samples warrants and court!
misses point
may be needed, the body is
Sound delightful?
examined from head to toe for
After all, you've only been To the editor:
scrapes, bruises, cuts, bites and raped!
swellings with photos taken for
This is reality!
I am writing in regard to the
verification.
Not statistics, not movie and article written by Nerissa
Now the part that gives that not bad dream!
YoungthatappearedintheOct.
"personal" tQ1,1ch: "Please lie
Oh, I forgot to tell you:
9 issue of The Pa_ft}ienon: I
do'Y'l on yo~. back and put
Thisisy.ourmotherorgrand- - believe that it is sh~ who is
yourfeetin ~e.metal stirrups." mother or maybe your college
. - missing the point of.~ uproar
After a 111ari~~ exam by hand age child. •
// over the reporting ef.the rape
of both the''" Nnna and anus
'Heclt:'maybe your four-old: victim's name.
.._--f.,the disposable speculum is in- year child.
The fact that The Parthenon
serted for an internal view and
Your spouse? Maybe even decidedtoreporthernameand .
vaginal swapping.
you!
~ddress is terrible and she has
Oh, don't forget the sample
The victim asks, "Are you all my sympathy, but this is no
of pubic hair!
sure you have to publish my - longer the issue.
Now the victim is given hos- name for the sake ofthe public
According to CampusUSA
pital scrubs to put on, so the and freedom of the press?"
(Fall, 1988), one in four college
police can interview him/her
,How do I know this?
women report either rape or
while it's fresh in the victim's . I worked in the emergency attempted rape.
mind.
rooin of a hospital in this town
If Marshall has around
The rape crisis center is con- for about three years!
12,000 students and 6,000 are
tacted and an experienced volfemale, that means that apunteer counselor comes to give
Greg Lee proximately 1,500 women will
the victim much needed supHuntington resident report a rape or attempted rape
.

.

on this campus.
The question of reporting
names and addresses of vietims is about these 1,500
women not just one.
Do you think that the new
Parthenon policy will have no
effect in the rate of reporting
on this campus?
Unless I am totally ignorant
of human behavior, I think it
will have a negative effect.
This is why I do ~ot believe
that The Parthenon policy is a
"done deal."
The first woman was only
the tip of the iceberg.
To revoke the policy would
encouragethewomenreluctant
to come forward to do so.
And if the bedrock of the
policy was fairness in reporting names of accused and not
victims, I would rather not see
any names.
Catherine Van Verth
Huntington graduate student

•
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The Parthenon

SPJ director 'not impressed' with Gilley's action
a, Nerissa Young

TGeorglanna Vines, national president of the Society of
Staff Writer
Professional Journalists, said President J. Wade GIiiey Is
"I'm not impressed," was the response Ignoring "established credentials" of Joumallsm and comby Ernie Ford, executive director ofthe munications faculty.
·

16,000-member Society of Professional
Journalists when told of President J .
differently, he said. When Gilley took
Wade Gilley's new policy establishing
control of the campus publications, he
new media board.
Ford said he disagreed with Gilley's interfered with journalism students'
"wholesale dismissal" of the existing ability to pursue their careers, Ford
Board ofStudentPublications. IfGilley's said.
"These kinds of things happen," and
policy was in retaliation to The this
should serve as a real-world expeParthenon's printing of an alleged sex- rience for students, he said.
ual assault victim's name, "It's too bad
Georgiana Vines, assistant managthe university doesn't believe in free ing editor ofthe Knoxville News-Sentiflow of thought," Ford said.
nel and SPJ national president, said
The media are not regulated, so Gilley's decision "completely revamps
campus media should not be treated a whole system in place for a long time,"

a

referring to the Board ofStudent Publications.
"Now that it's become controversial,
the president has decided to do something about it," Vines said, referring to
the -controversy surrounding printing
an alleged sexual assault victim's name.
Vines said Gilley should have consulted the existing Board of Student
Publications, which appointed the editor and managing editor.
By dissolving the previous board,
Gilley is ignoring "established creden-

Gilley mistaken about WVU policy,
newspaper general manager says
a, Nerissa Young
Staff Writer

Citing a plan patterned after West Virginia University, President J. Wade Gilley
established a Student Media Board Friday
by issuing an executive policy dissolving the
Board of Student Publications.
In Saturday's Herald-Dispatch, Gilley said
he patterned his plan after West Virginia
University.
But Alan Waters, general manager ofThe
Daily Athenaeum, WVU's student newspaper, said the Student Publications Committee does not set policy for the newspaper.
Waters said he, the editor, and the managing editor confer on all policy and content.
The ()ommittee is responsible for hiring the

editor, managing editor and business manager and supervising the budget, production
and organization. The Board ofTrustees and
the committee act as publishers. Grievances
are reviewed by the committee and usually"
are settled before they reach the president,
Waters said.
The committee's six members including
three faculty or staff, one ofwhom is from the
journalism school, are appointed by the president and serve three-year terms.
Students, one of whom is from the journalism school, are appointed by the student
body president to serve one-year terms,
Waters said.
The Daily Antheneum collects $3.50 a student each semester from student fees. That
amounts to about $161,000, he said.

• WARNING

said "I want to outline the
process that we have for being
From Page 1
a center of excellence."
on journalism."
Reporters interviewed Gilley
Jensen said, "We are, and we just before the meeting in the
Spotts Dining Room at the
think our system is better."
Before the meeting Director Memorial Student Center.
of the School of Journalism & Gilley asked reporters to leave
Mass Communications Dr. when professors began enterHarold C. Shaver said he hoped ing the room.
When asked why the meetto achieve "some understanding and a better kind of com- ing was closed Gilley said "It's
munication" with Gilley. a meeting with ... just you
Shaver would not speak to know... it's my meeting. It's
the president's time here and
reporters after the meeting.
Shaver requested a meeting it's closed."
During the meeting, Gilley
between Gilley and the journalism faculty to discuss discussed deficiencies in the
Gilley's criticism of the jour- journalism school which surnalism school. In The faced duringtherecentaccrediParthenon's Oct. 7 issue Gilley tation process. Gilley cited a
said "it's just a weak journal- lack of computers and not
ism department as far as I can enough women and minoritygroup member professors.
see."
Before the meeting, Gilley
Faculty members told Gilley

• CRITICAL
Fro~ Page 1

can't control the news," she
said. •1 think he acted out of
frustration in an attempt to
control the news.• ·
Ken Selvaggi, news director
at WOWK-TV, said student
journalists need independence
without a "legion ofoverseers."
He also thinks journalism
graduates will have less practical experience with the new
arrangement.
"I asli any potential intern or
employee from Marshall ifthey
have worked at The Parthenon
or WMUL. Ifthey have, I know
_they have had real life experi-

ence and responsibilities.Now,
I'm not sure if that will be as
beneficial."
Gilley said The Parthenon
and the publication board
should be separate from the
journalism school.
Randy Hammer, executive
editor ofThe Herald-Dispatch,
said the new arrangement can't
be beneficial for students.
"It just won't work. I don't
think this is the way Gilley
should have handled the situation," he said.
Frank T. Hutchins, city editor of The Charleston Daily
Mail, said Gilley's action was
"extreme," and he's anxious to
see how the situation evolves.

the deficiencies were due to the
administration's refusal to
. provide sufficient money to
solve the problems. ·
Gilley said the journalism
school had lost a lawsuit for
· discrimination against a
woman faculty member. Rebecca Johnson, the associate
professor in question, told
Gilley the lawsuit was against
the Board of Trustees and
Marshall University as well as
Gilley adjourned the meeting, asked Shaver and Deryl R.
Leaming, dean of College of
Liberal Arts, to stay and
handed them the new policy
statement, according to
Jensen's notes.
After the mee~ng, Gilley told
reporters, "we discussed in
detail a plan ~at will ensure
there are no weaknesses in the
journalism school."

Earle said Gilley has shown
a lack of understanding about
the role of newspapers and on
The First Amendment.
Gilley said diversity of opinions is the reason the board
will be dominated by nonjournalists.
Dr. Robert D. Sawrey, Faculty Senate president, said he
has "mixed" feelings about the
new arrangement because he
is worried unpopular opinions
will not be permitted.
Sawrey would not say ifGilley
sought his opinion, but said he
knew about the new policy prior
to Friday's announcement. He
refused to specify when he was
informed.

tials" ofjournalism and mass communications faculty and is not ensuring
the appointment of journalists to help
oversee student publications, Vines
said.
She added that similar incidents happen frequently on campuses when student fees are involved. A controversy
develops over responsibility to the
newspaper's policy and to the university, she said.
One option for The Parthenon is to
leave campus and become an independent student newspaper, Vines said.
Kevin D. Melrose, editor of The
Parthenon, said he hopes the newspaper isn't forced to do that. "I favor The
Parthenon remaining on cpmpus, but
free from administration control."

• GILLEY
From Page 1

Gilley said, "The board will
not be involved in content and
student publications will enjoy full First Amendment
rights."
In a taped interview Friday
with two Parthenon reporters,
Gilley said, "I expect we'll have
a meeting next week."
"I'm gonna wait and see who
the others are because I want
to make sure there's diversity
on it, so I will reserve my appointments to ensure there's
good diversity on the board,"
Gilley said.
Asked what he meant by
diversity, Gilley said "women
and minorities."
Gilley's policy abolished the
previous Board of Student
Publications. Gilley said he
was aware of its existence, but
was told by faculty members it
only appointed editors.
According the previous
board's guidelines, revised
March 12, 1991, the 11 members consisted of: JMC director, The Parthenon adviser,
The Chief Justice adviser,
advertising manager of The
Parthenon, production manager ofThe Parthenon, faculty
member teaching advanced
news writing, faculty member
teaching copy editing, three
students from the Ad Club,
· Public Relations Student Society of America, and Society of
Professional Journalists, and
a student appointed by the
student body president.
The former board's responsibilities included: selecting the
editor and managing editor of

The Parthenon, editor of the
Chief Justice, and editors of
other publications from the
JMC school, removal ofeditors
and hearing petitions for removal of editors, and suggesting guidelines, duties, and responsibilities of editors.
The adviser supervised the
budget and daily operation of
The Parthenon.
The student editor had "final
decision" on content and was
liable in matters of potential
libel, obscenity, and 'substantial disruption' of the school
community, in keepingwith the
First Amendment. The students served as publisher.
In an interview with WOWKTV broadcast Friday night,
Gilley said The Parthenon
previously had no publislier
and was responsible to no one
until he issued Executive Policy Bulletin 3. ·
"Everybody has to answer to
somebody and these are the
only student organizations that
do not answer to a department,
or a college, or a division, or
office, including student government, " Gill~y said. .
The Parthenon's masthead
states: The Parthenon,
Marshall University's daily
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday through Friday
during the fall and spring
semesters. Responsibility for
news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
Gilley said the university is
responsible for The Parthenon.
"What's on the masthead has
no standing in court," he said,
and added that the university
is liable for the content of student publications.

Thanks
to those who helped
with this special edition:
Kevin D. Melrose, Bill Gardner,
Mike Belcher, Greg Collard, Brad McElhinny,
lee Biola, Cheryl Wilson, Andrea Runion,
Emilie Burch, Nerissa Young, Lisa Earl,
. Becky Adkins, D. Webb Thompson,
Don Pendleton, Esperanto, Michael Friel,
Tim Hardiman and Wayne County Publishing Co.

It couldn't have been done
without your help.

